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Noblesville Schools 

broke ground Tuesday on 
a new community stadium 
that will host Noblesville 
High School (NHS) foot-
ball, band, track and other 
activities. The facility, lo-
cated off of Field Drive be-
hind NHS, will provide 50 
percent more seating than 
the current stadium and is 
expected to open for track 
in the spring of 2021, and 
for football and band in the 
fall of 2022. 

“Our current facility 
was built in 1969 when No-
blesville’s population was 
12 percent of what it is to-
day,” said Dr. David Mun-
dy, associate superintendent 
for Noblesville Schools. 
“Demand for more space to 
accommodate our programs 
has continued to increase as 
we have grown to be one of 
the largest high schools in 
the state. I’m excited that 
after three years of study 
and planning, this expanded 
stadium is finally becom-
ing a reality. We’re hoping 
it will provide an exciting 
experience for students and 
the entire community.”  

A new build was found 
to be more cost effective 
than adding on to the exist-
ing facility. The district will 
finance the approximately 
$14 million project through 
a bond (loan), with The Ha-

german Group 
managing con-
struction. Ref-
erendum dollars 
will not be used 
and the funding 
will not increase 
the tax rate. The 
bond being used 
to finance the sta-
dium cannot be 
used to fund staff, programs 
or student needs, per state 
guidelines.  

Highlights of the new 
stadium include: 

• 50 percent more seat-
ing to provide needed space 
for fans and visitors 

• Expanded concessions 
and restrooms

• On-site parking

• Part of high 
school campus to 
allow for safe ac-
cess to the field

• Redesigned 
crowd flow to 
better monitor 
and manage large 
student groups

• Enhanced 
LED lighting

• Band director stand
• Locker rooms for 

home and away teams
• Up-to-date broadcast 

technology capabilities
• Practice fields
• Athletic training space
• Additional storage
The current facility, 

Beaver Materials Field at 
the Swanson Sports Com-

plex, will remain a district 
facility to accommodate la-
crosse, rugby, band compe-
titions and other uses. 

“With this addition to 
our comprehensive plan 
we’ll now have a home for 
all programs and a cam-
pus environment stretching 
from White River Elemen-
tary to Noblesville East 
Middle School,” Mundy 
added. 

Currently under con-
struction next to the new 
stadium is the Noblesville 
Schools Community Center 
(NSCC), which will house 
an alternative education 
program, adult education 
classes, community meet-
ings, programming for 18- 

to 22-year-olds with spe-
cial needs, and indoor team 
practice space. The NSCC 
is expected to be completed 
by January 2021. Like other 
ongoing district construc-

tion, it too will be funded 
through a bond with no ref-
erendum dollars or impact 
to the tax rate.  
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Noblesville Schools breaks ground on new stadium
Significantly enhanced facility will not use referendum funds or increase tax rate

Reporter photo by Kent Graham
(From left) NHS football coach Dave Sharpe, NHS Athletic Director Leah Wooldridge, NHS Principal Craig McCaffrey, 
Noblesville Schools board member Lisa Sobek, Associate Superintendent David Mundy, Superintendent Beth Niedermeyer, 
Board President Carl Johnson, Building and Grounds Supervisor Roy Wallace, NHS girls track coach Jim Pearce, NHS Band 
Director Eric Thornbury, and Head Grounds Supervisor Josh Weigel.
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Jill Acklin named new
courts administrator

By FRED SWIFT | ReadTheReporter.com
Hamilton County has a new court administra-

tor following the retirement of Ollie Schierholz last 
month. He had been administrator for nearly 15 years.

Jill Acklin, former resident 
of Clark County, Ind., took over 
immediately upon Schierholz’s 
retirement. The administrator is 
hired by county judges.

The $97,000 per year job in-
volves maintaining court sched-
ules, preparing juries for service 
and other duties as may be as-
signed by the seven local courts.

Schierholz’s retirement last month was not an-
nounced publicly at the retiree's request, nor was the 
new appointment announced by the county public re-
lations officer.

Acklin

County feeling strain from
cost of mail-in absentee ballots
The REPORTER

Across Indiana, nearly 
250,000 people have al-
ready requested mail-in ab-
sentee ballots for the Nov. 3 
election. Election officials 
from counties throughout 
the state say the reason for 
the greater interest is the 
coronavirus pandemic.

The printing costs vary 
from county to county. 
Hamilton County has re-
ceived close to 25,000 ap-
plications for mail-in absen-
tee ballots.

Hamilton County Clerk 

Kathy Williams 
told the Report-
er's newsgath-
ering partner, 
WISH-TV, that 
her cost to pro-
duce the ballots 
and get them in 
the mail is $2.20 
per ballot.

H a m i l t o n 
County is expecting to send 
out from 60,000 to 70,000 
mail-in absentee ballots for 
the general election. Prior to 
the pandemic, Williams es-
timated the Nov. 3 election 

would cost the 
county $180,000. 
Williams said 
the main cost is 
manpower, and 
Hamilton Coun-
ty has added 26 
temporary staff 
members just for 
early and absen-
tee voting.

“I had to go back and 
ask for more money, so, no, 
it was not within the 2020 
budget,” Williams said. “I 
went back and asked for 
an additional $30,000. I’m 

keeping a running total as 
we spend it so I know, so I 
know if I need to go back 
and ask for more.”

Hamilton County is 
paying workers $100 a day 
during early and absentee 
voting.

“Some of the people 
will work the 29 days of 
early voting, as well as 
coming in these three weeks 
earlier. Not everyone is 
working every day. We do 
have several that are work-
ing between now and Nov. 
2,” Williams said.

Williams

The REPORTER
Ivy Tech Communi-

ty College has announced 
plans to expand its presence 
and offerings in Hamilton 
County. The community 
college’s Noblesville site 
will be rebranded to be 
known as Ivy Tech Hamil-
ton County. In the past, the 
Noblesville campus was 
a satellite campus of Ivy 
Tech's Indianapolis location. 

Along with a new name 
the Hamilton County cam-
pus will no longer serve as 
a satellite location and be-
come Ivy Tech’s 19th cam-
pus effective July 1, 2021.

A chancellor for the new 
campus will be recruited 
from a national search and 
named at a later date.

Enrollment at the Ivy 
Tech Noblesville site has 
grown rapidly as annually 
more than 1,200 students at-
tend classes at the location. 
Ivy Tech began offering 
classes at the site in 2014. 

“Hamilton County is 
Indiana’s fourth largest and 
fastest growing county and 
the only one of the top five 
largest counties in the state 
without an Ivy Tech cam-
pus,” Ivy Tech President 
Sue Ellspermann said. “Our 
mission as the community 
college is to provide edu-
cational opportunities to 
Hoosiers throughout In-

diana. Bringing 
a campus with 
additional pro-
gram offerings to 
Hamilton Coun-
ty will expand 
our footprint to a 
growing commu-
nity, and provide 
more pathways 
to high-wage and 
high-value jobs.”

“Ivy Tech 
has been valued 
partner in our 
community and 
their willingness 
to listen to busi-
ness leaders in 
our communi-
ty and adapt to 
their training and 
education needs is a great 
asset,” Noblesville Mayor 
Chris Jensen said. “Tomor-
row’s workforce will re-
quire a new set of skills and 
Ivy Tech’s Future of Work 
Lab will give us the envi-
ronment to explore what 
those skill set needs are. 
Streamlining decision mak-
ing to the local level also 
gives our business leaders 
a direct line to innovate and 
grow a talented workforce 
right here in our own back-
yard.”

Ivy Tech has been of-
fering classes in Hamilton 
County since 1995 – first, at 
Carmel Junior High School, 

then moving 
to the Carmel 
Learning Center 
in 2000, now at 
the Noblesville 
site since 2014. 
This will be the 
first Ivy Tech 
campus in the 
county.

"Ivy Tech has 
been such a bless-
ing to Hamilton 
County. There is 
an enormous ef-
fort to stimulate 
work force devel-
opment efforts in 
our community,” 
Hamilton Coun-
ty Commissioner 
Steve Dillinger 

said. “I believe this move 
by Ivy Tech will help to 
develop programs that are 
tailored to enhance the pro-
gression of this program" 

The search for a chan-
cellor for the Hamilton 
County campus will begin 
with listening sessions to 
hear from various audiences 
to refine the job posting.

In addition to the an-
nouncement of the Ham-
ilton County campus, the 
College announced other 
structural change to best 
align some of its educa-
tional sites with different 
campuses. The College’s 
Franklin and Shelbyville 

sites, that were once part of 
the Central Indiana campus 
service area, will now be 
aligned with the Columbus 
campus. The Mooresville 
site, once part of the Cen-
tral Indiana campus service 
area, will become part of the 
Bloomington campus ser-
vice area. The Greencastle 
site will return to the Terre 
Haute campus service area 
after being part of the Cen-
tral Indiana service area the 
last few years.

A new set of eight-week 
courses start at all Ivy Tech lo-
cations and online on Oct. 26.

About Ivy Tech 
Community College
Ivy Tech Community 

College serves communi-
ties across Indiana, provid-
ing world-class education 
and driving economic trans-
formation. It is the state’s 
largest public postsecond-
ary institution and the na-
tion’s largest singly accred-
ited statewide community 
college system. It serves as 
the state’s engine of work-
force development, offering 
high-value degree programs 
and training that are aligned 
with the needs of its com-
munities, along with cours-
es and programs that trans-
fer to other colleges and 
universities in Indiana. It 
is accredited by the Higher 
Learning Commission.

Jensen

dillinger

Noblesville’s Ivy Tech receives new name Fishers mayor named 
to FCC advisory panel
By LARRY LANNAN
LarryInFishers.com

My understanding of the 
FCC (Federal Communi-
cations Commission) goes 
back to 1969, which I took 
a written test to 
qualify for a third-
class engineer's li-
cense with broad-
cast endorsement. 
It wasn't much of 
a certification. I 
could read meters 
on a broadcast 
transmitter and 
know enough to 
contact the chief 
engineer (with a first-class 
engineering license) who 
would handle the issue.

The FCC is the agency 
that regulates over-the-air 
broadcasting and wireless 
communications in general. 
Lately, commissioners have 
been knee-deep into the new 
5G technology spreading 
throughout the nation, in-
cluding Fishers.

That's why the appoint-
ment of Fishers Mayor 
Scott Fadness to the FCC's 
Intergovernmental Adviso-
ry Committee is important 
news. This will bring Fishers 
to the national table as de-
cisions are made on the 5G 

wireless tower rollout.
“I am honored to serve 

the City of Fishers through 
this new role, and I look for-
ward to using the learning 
experiences we have had 
with the deployment of 5G in 

our community to 
advocate for our 
resident and com-
munity’s needs at 
the Federal level,” 
said Mayor Fad-
ness in a city news 
release. “The de-
ployment of this 
infrastructure has 
presented many 
challenges due to 

federal laws which largely 
preempt the City’s regulato-
ry authority.

“Notwithstanding, in 
April 2017, I led our City 
to take emergency action to 
implement a waiver process 
for the residential deploy-
ment of 5G infrastructure. 
Unlike most communities 
whose residents are afford-
ed no acknowledgment of 
residential deployment, our 
waiver process has provid-
ed neighborhoods with an 
opportunity to meet with 
the telecommunication in-
dustry in order to discuss its 

Fadness

See Fadness . . . Page 2
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TomWoodVolkswagenNoblesville.com

Tom Wood  
Volkswagen 
Noblesville

E. 146th Street

14701 Tom Wood Way 
Noblesville, IN 46060 
317.853.4552

Tom Wood  
Volkswagen  
Noblesville

Fun to drive. Easy to cover.

I was born and raised right here 
in Noblesville. I grew up in a 
home without domestic violence 
or assault – it wasn’t something 
I saw, or even heard about. But 
when I was introduced to Prevail 
of Central Indiana, I was shocked 
by the number of individuals 
who are affected by domestic 
violence. In 2018 alone, Prevail 
helped more than 4,000 clients 
in Hamilton County. (Nearly 80 
percent of clients are women 
and children.) Domestic violence 
and abuse are hard topics to 
discuss, so you don’t often hear 
about them. But at Tom Wood 
Volkswagen in Noblesville, 
we’re breaking the taboo and 
raising awareness for Prevail, an 
organization that helps families 
in Hamilton County.  
 – Mike Bragg, GM of Tom Wood 
Volkswagen in Noblesville

To help Hamilton 
County families 
affected by domestic 
violence and sexual 
abuse, you can donate 
the following items: 
•  Individually  

packaged snacks

• Lysol

• Hand sanitizer

• Disinfecting wipes

Drop off items at  
Tom Wood Volkswagen  
in Noblesville,  
14701 Tom Wood Way. 

Digital cockpit 
Customize what's  
displayed, from  
speed, estimated  
fuel economy and 
 travel time

Panoramic sunroof 
Let the light in with a  
panoramic sunroof that  
runs nearly the length  
of all three rows

Cargo space 
98.6 cubic feet of  
cargo space when  
you fold down the  
2nd and 3rd rows

Parking steering assistant 
Help steers the vehicle into and out of  
the space, either parallel or perpendicular

The 2021 Atlas: A new 
look for a new decade

Easy 3rd-row access 
Getting into the third row is so  
easy; you can do it with one hand.

 

Your Friends in the Insurance Business 
Visit our website at BraggInsurance.com 

      317-758-5828  
       Home     Auto     Business     Life 

Paid for by Friends of Jake Madore

Live Music At Pasto Italiano

PA
ST

O  ITALIANO
 

R E S TAU R A N T  
&  B A R 317-804-2051

3150 East State Rd. 32, Westfield

Benito DiBartoli Every Wednesday
(1/2 Price Bottles of Wine On Wednesdays)
Charlie Ballantine Friday Sept. 18

Troye Kinnett: Friday Sept. 25
Reservations Recommended 

The district is extending a variety of 
stadium opportunities, including naming 
rights, and is currently seeking sponsorship 
partners. The sponsorship campaign offers 
supporters an opportunity to directly impact 
Noblesville Schools educational and athlet-
ic opportunities through this historic addi-
tion to the Noblesville community. Individ-
uals or organizations interested in learning 
more about stadium sponsorship opportuni-
ties can contact the district’s marketing and 
communications department at (317) 773-
3171 or adriann_young@nobl.k12.in.us.

Rendering provided

NHS
from Page 1

proposed locations and any 
reasonable alternatives of-
fered by the neighborhood.

“Just this week, the pro-
cess achieved consensus on 
an overwhelming majority 
of residential permits consid-
ered. While the process is far 
from perfect, we hope that it 
can effectively balance the 
Federal government’s desire 
to quickly implement this 
technology with the pres-
ervation and protection of 

aesthetics in our residential 
neighborhoods.”

Verizon Wireless is 
constructing 5G towers in 
residential neighborhoods 
throughout Fishers, with 112 
now in place and a total of 
400 applications expected 
this year. Although ham-
strung by federal rules, state 
law allows the city to consid-
er residents' concerns on the 
placement of 5G towers in 
their neighborhoods.

Fadness
from Page 1

All Local, All the Time!  
ReadTheReporter.com

The Reporter: Accurate. Balanced. Local.

http://www.prevailinc.com
https://www.tomwoodvolkswagennoblesville.com/dealership/directions.htm
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Paid for and authorized by the Hamilton County Republican Central Committee. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate’s committee.

Ranked 2018 #2 BEST County to Live in America by Niche! 
Ranked 2019 #3 BEST County for small business owners in Indiana by Smart Asset!

OTE Republican
2020

Republican Built
Republican Led
Your Future
Your Hamilton County
-Cities and towns consistently ranked as top places to live with a business-friendly environment
-Secure communities led by Republican elected officials committed to public safety
-Low taxes and a wide range of services and amenities

HamiltonCountyGOP.org
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The REPORTER
Congratulations go out to 

the Sheridan Rotary Club’s 
newest member, Mary Rob-
erson, Superintendent of 
the Sheridan Community 
School Corporation. She ac-
cepted her membership cer-
tificate from Club President 
Steve Armfield during the 
Sept. 1 club meeting. The 
Rotarians thank Roberson 
for joining them.

Sheridan Community 
Schools hired Roberson 
last winter, coming from 
Perry Central Community 
Schools in southern Indi-
ana. She had been in that 
school corporation for 34 
years, including the past 17 
years as superintendent. She 
began her teaching career 
34 years ago as a kindergar-
ten teacher at Perry Central.

Despite the constraints 
of the COVID-19 pandemic, 
Sheridan Rotary has contin-
ued to meet on a regular basis 
for the past several months 
through the judicious use of 
Zoom technology, or while 

using face masks and social 
distancing. Sheridan Rotary 
may be a small club, but it 

is still an active part of the 
community. If you are inter-
ested in further information 

about the club, please email 
sher idanrotaryclub@
gmail.com. 

Sheridan Schools
superintendent now

a proud Rotarian

Photo provided
Sheridan Community School Superintendent Mary Roberson (left) is 
welcomed to the Sheridan Rotary Club by Club President Steve Armfield.

Noblesville firefighter 
retires after 23 years

The REPORTER
After over 23 years of 

service to the citizens of 
Noblesville, Fire-
fighter/Paramedic 
Mike McVey has 
hung up his gear 
for the last time 
as he enters a new 
chapter in his life.

McVey was 
raised in Sheri-
dan and graduat-
ed from Sheridan 
High School and 
Ball State University. He 
was hired as a firefighter for 
the City of Noblesville on 

July 1, 1997.
In addition to firefight-

ing, McVey also served as a 
paramedic for 15 
years.

“NFD wants 
to thank Mike for 
his 23 years of ser-
vice to the citizens 
of Noblesville and 
congratulate him 
on his retirement,” 
Fire Chief Matt 
Mitchell said. 
“His great sense 

of humor and years of expe-
rience will be sorely missed 
around the fire stations.”

McVey

The REPORTER
On Monday, a man 

ran from law enforcement, 
broke into a house, stole a 
car and then crashed it into 
the Community Health Net-
work building in downtown 
Fishers.

The chase started Mon-
day afternoon in northern 
Hamilton County when 
a sheriff’s deputy tried to 
pull over a driver near Riv-
erwood Avenue and 211st 
Street, near the White River 
about a mile northeast of No-
blesville. Investigators say 
the driver ran off. The depu-
ty’s attempt to stop the driver 
with a Taser did not work.

Later, investigators say, 

the man broke into a house, 
stole a set of keys and a 
wallet, and then stole a car 
parked outside.

After he drove away, 
that’s when police from No-
blesville and Fishers joined 
the chase. Authorities say the 
suspect was involved in three 
minor crashes along State 
Road 37 before wrecking 
into the Community Health 
Network building on 116th 
Street in downtown Fishers. 
The road was closed during 
the afternoon rush hour as 
police investigated.

The driver was taken to 
a Noblesville hospital with 
injuries not believed to be 
life-threatening.

Man leads police on 
chase before crashing 

into Community Health 
building in Fishers

Meeting Notices
The Hamilton County Parks & Recreation Board will meet at 6:30 p.m. 

on Monday, Sept. 21, 2020, at the Cool Creek Park Nature Center, 2000-1 
E. 151st St., Carmel. An executive session to discuss land acquisition will 
be held at 6 p.m., prior to the board meeting.

Send Meeting Notices to:  

News@ReadTheReporter.com

https://www.hamiltoncountygop.org/
mailto:sheridanrotaryclub%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:sheridanrotaryclub%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:News%40ReadTheReporter.com?subject=Meeting%20Notice
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Hamilton County COVID-19 Cases
As  of  9/14/ 2020

Reporter graphic

The REPORTER
As of Tuesday, the In-

diana State Department of 
Health (ISDH) has recorded 
a total of 107,229 positive 
COVID-19 cases statewide. 
ISDH also reports 3,235 
deaths have occurred as a 
result of the virus. A total 

of 1,756,019 COVID-19 
tests have been performed 
throughout the state.

The Hamilton County 
Health Department reports 
that 69,426 tests have been 
performed and 4,546 people 
have tested positive. A to-
tal of 108 deaths related to 

COVID-19 have occurred 
in the county.

The Fishers Health De-
partment reports a total of 
1,530 people in their com-
munity have tested posi-
tive for COVID-19, and 35 
Fishers residents have died 
as a result of the virus.

Fishers continues to have most COVID-19 cases in Hamilton County

Hamilton County Positive Cases by Day

Graphic provided by Indiana State Department of Health

Graphic provided 
by Indiana State 

Department of Health

New heart technology could save those at risk of stroke
Community Health cardiologist first in Indiana to perform WATCHMAN FLX procedure
The REPORTER

Community Health 
Network cardiologist Dr. 
Michael Robertson is now 
the first in Indiana to per-
form the new WATCH-
MAN FLX procedure.

Three patients at Com-
munity Heart and Vascular 
Hospital are doing well 
after having the latest tech-
nology implanted in their 

hearts last week. It’s a de-
vice that could save their 
lives by reducing their 
stroke risk.

The WATCHMAN 
FLX is designed specifi-
cally for patients with atrial 
fibrillation (AFib), an ir-
regular heartbeat. In peo-
ple with AFib not caused 
by a heart valve problem, 
more than 90 percent of 

stroke-causing clots are 
formed in the upper left 
chamber of the heart. The 
Watchman FLX is a small 
implant that creates a per-
manent barrier in that part 
of the heart to keep blood 
clots from escaping and 
causing a stroke.

The WATCHMAN 
FLX is the latest genera-
tion of the WATCHMAN 

technology designed for re-
ducing strokes. The broad-
er updated device allows 
more people to be eligible 
for this lifesaving proce-
dure. The device received 
FDA approval in July.

Community Health 
Network cardiologists, 
like Dr. Robert Godley, 
have had great success 
with the original WATCH-

MAN device.
“I like the WATCH-

MAN because it offers an 
excellent alternative to the 
very common, and previ-
ously difficult to manage, 
issue of intolerance to oral 
anticoagulants in patients 
with atrial fibrillation,” 
Godley said. “We are now 
able to safely get these pa-
tients off of oral anticoag-

ulants while still reducing 
their risk of having a stroke 
from AFib. The newest, up-
graded version of this de-
vice, WATCHMAN FLX, 
is going to allow us to offer 
this therapy to patients who 
previously weren’t a can-
didate for the procedure, 
and it’s going to make the 
procedure safer and more 
effective for everyone.” 

Thanks for reading!

https://www.showsomeclass.org/
http://www.ReadTheReporter.com
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F.C. TUCKER 
COMPANY, INC.

Thinking or buying, 
selling or building  

a home?5 BR home in Whitcomb Ridge on a private, 
tree-lined lot. New LVP flooring throughout 
main level, new carpet in all bedrooms. Full 

unfinished bsmt. BLC# 21731621 

7126 Gwinnett Place 
Noblesville • $294,900

Adorable and move-in ready 2-story 3 BR/2.5 BA, 
eat-in kitchen w/pantry, all appliances stay. Large 
family room has gas fireplace, upstairs laundry, 

newer carpeting, new roof 8/2020.  
BLC# 21734506

17219 Futch Way  
Westfield • $224,900 

NEW LISTING!
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Peggy

Jennifer
Move-in ready ranch with 3 BR, 2 BA. Fresh paint, 

new luxury vinyl plank flooring throughout, all 
appliances stay including washer & dryer. Fenced 

rear yard with patio. BLC# 21728668

12945 Galloway Circle  
Fishers • $209,900  

SOLD!

Custom 2-story 4BR/2.5BA, new luxury vinyl 
plank flooring on main level. Kit w/SS appliances, 

center island, step down FR w/fireplace, 
sunroom, geothermal heat/air, deck, storage barn, 

professional landscaping. BLC# 21735400

213 Hollowview Drive 
Noblesville • $284,900

Waterfront on Morse, stunning home 4BR/3.5BA, 2-story 
GR, walk-out basement w/fireplace & wet bar, gourmet 
kitchen w/SS appliances custom cabinets, 2 covered 
docks, jet ski dock, trex decking, hot tub, gas fire pit.  

BLC# 21735401

298 Watershed Court  
Noblesville • $860,000 
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PENDING PENDING

TODAY’S BIBLE READING
And when we had accomplished those days, we 
departed and went our way; and they all brought 
us on our way, with wives and children, till we 
were out of the city: and we kneeled down on 
the shore, and prayed. And when we had taken 
our leave one of another, we took ship; and they 
returned home again.

Acts 21:5-6 (KJV)

 1621 E. Greyhound Pass 
Carmel, IN 46032 

(317) 587-2001 
www.bussellfamilyfunerals.comDonna 

Bussell

Clarence Roberts
June 12, 1942 – September 15, 2020

Clarence Roberts, 78, Atlanta, passed away on Tues-
day, September 15, 2020 at his home. 
He was born on June 12, 1942 to Lu-
ther and Dollie (Travis) Roberts in 
Lee County, Va.

Clarence proudly served his coun-
try in the United States Air Force, state-
side during the Vietnam War. He retired 
after 38 ½ years at Chrysler. Clarence 
was a member of Colonial Hills Bap-
tist Church and enjoyed fishing, wood-
working, and pen turning. Most of all, 
he loved the Lord and his family.

Clarence is survived by his wife, 
Annetta Gay Roberts, who he married 
on April 11, 1968; children, Pamela 

Roberts, David (Sheila) Roberts and Diana (Matt) South-
ard; sisters, Cathern Cox, Shirley Lawson and Loretta 
Mercer; and grandchildren, Raygan, Chandler, Emilia and 
Adelynn Roberts.

In addition to his parents, he was preceded in death by his 
brothers, Henry Roberts and Lorn Curt Roberts; sister, Thel-
ma Davis; and brothers-in-law, Richard Lawson and Jay Cox.

Visitation will be from 4 to 8 p.m. on Friday, Septem-
ber 18, 2020 at Randall & Roberts Funeral Home, 1150 
Logan St., Noblesville. Services will be held at 11:30 a.m. 
on Saturday, September 19, 2020 at the funeral home, with 
Pastor Bob Taylor officiating. Burial with military rites 
will follow at Crownland Cemetery in Noblesville, with 
Pastor Tom Coffman officiating.

Memorial contributions may be made to Colonial Hills 
Baptist Church, 8140 Union Chapel Road, Indianapolis, 
IN 46240.

Condolences: randallroberts.com

Phyllis Crickmore
October 27, 1924 – September 8, 2020

Phyllis Crickmore, 95, Fishers, passed away peaceful-
ly in her home on Tuesday, September 
8, 2020. She was born on October 27, 
1924 to John and Bertha (Eller) Cross-
ley in Fishers.

Phyllis was a lifelong Fishers res-
ident and lifelong member of Fishers 
United Methodist Church. Phyllis 
and Vernon, her husband of 55 years, 
loved to travel, square dance and 

round dance together. Her family was the most important 
thing in her life.

She is survived by her daughters, Vicki Ann Cox 
and Cynthia Lynn (Anthony) Gatto; grandchildren, Todd 
Crickmore, Amanda (Pete) Leist, Sean Crickmore, Kel-
ly Lauren Cox, Nicolaus (Holly) Gatto, Michael (Kasey) 
Gatto and Thomas Gatto; and great-grandchildren, Jaxon 
Cox, Autumn Leist, Dominic Gatto, Luca Gatto, Giana 
Rose Gatto and Julieta Gatto.

In addition to her parents, Phyllis was preceded in 
death by her husband, Vernon Crickmore in 2006; son, 
Stephen T. Crickmore; brother, Clifford Crossley; sister, 
Pauline Moore; baby brother, Donald Crossley; and grand-
son, Robert Allen Crickmore.

Private family services were held. Randall & Roberts 
Funeral Home has been entrusted with Phyllis’ care.

For donations, please consider the Semper Fi Fund 
with helps wounded Marines and their families at 
semperfifund.org.

Condolences: randallroberts.com

Mary S. Hamm
March 11, 1945 – September 14, 2020

Mary S. Hamm, 75, Noblesville, passed away on Mon-
day, September 14, 2020 at her home. 
She was born on March 11, 1945 to 
the late Enos and Felcie (Shirley) 
Provence in Little Rock, Ark.

For 30 years, Mary worked in the 
billing office of Riverview Hospital. 
She enjoyed reading and watching 
sports. Most of all, Mary loved caring 
for her grandchildren.

She is survived by her husband of 
56 years, Donald W. Hamm; sons, Mike W. Hamm and 
Chris (Angela) Hamm; and grandsons, Jacob, Nathaniel 
and Alexander Hamm.

Private family services will be held. Mary’s care has 
been entrusted to Randall & Roberts Funeral Homes.

Memorial contributions may be made to Humane So-
ciety for Hamilton County, 1721 Pleasant St., Suite B, No-
blesville, IN 46060.

Condolences: randallroberts.com Thanks for reading
The REPORTER!
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The young players on the Hamilton 
Heights volleyball team are growing up.

The Huskies showcased their talent 
and maturity at The Mill on Tuesday, 
where they outlasted host Noblesville in 
a five-set epic. Heights won 25-27, 25-
16, 25-27, 25-21, 15-13. The victory im-
proved the Huskies’ record to 7-4 for the 
season.

“It’s a great win for our program and 
for us,” said Heights coach Steve Ward.

Just to get into the fifth set, the Huskies 
had to make a comeback in the fourth set. 
The Millers led 21-18, putting them four 
points from victory. But Heights won the 
next seven points to force a fifth set. Jor-
dan Fryman served aces on each of the last 
two points.

The fifth set was a battle early. Bella 
Hines served a pair of aces to put Nobles-
ville up 4-3, then the Millers led 5-4. But 
Fryman took over again, smashing three 
kills during a run of four straight points. 
That put the Huskies up 8-5 and they nev-
er trailed again.

“She’s a leader,” said Ward. “She’s a 
dynamic player that we can get looks for 
on the outside, middle and the right side. 
She does a good job of putting the ball 
down when she gets it.”

Heights won the match when Fryman 
and Kelsey Smith teamed up for a suc-
cessful block. Fryman had seven blocks 
for the game.

On offense, Fryman hit 18 kills, while 
Lexi Hayden put down 13. Smith dished 

out 46 assists and Jillian Osswald collect-
ed 24 digs. 

The Huskies’ service was strong as 
well. Fryman served four aces and Lauren 
Lewis hit three.

“When you start playing these bigger 
schools and doing things, you got to have 
tough serves,” said Ward. “With those old-
er girls that we have, the three juniors and 
the seniors, they really helped out.”

Noblesville was playing its second 
match in two days, after taking on York-
town Monday. Rose Crist had a big game 
with 22 kills and 16 digs. Ella Peter hit 11 
kills and made five blocks, while Ava Har-
ris had nine kills.

Riley Branch handed out 56 assists and 
also collected 15 digs. Diana Cox had 17 
digs, while Hines and Gabby Weihe both 
served four aces.

“Heights is a good team and it’s a dif-
ferent Heights than we’ve seen, and we 
just didn’t have an answer tonight for 
that,” said Millers coach Annie Phillips. 
“We played not to make a mistake versus 
to win the game. We didn’t quite control 
the out-of-system play like we needed to. 
We were out of system 85, 90 percent of 
the time and we needed to better control 
the out-of-system play.”

Noblesville, now 5-4 for the season, 
fell to Yorktown 25-16, 25-10, 25-15 on 
Monday. Crist had nine kills. Cox made 
nine digs and Weihe made four blocks. 
Harris and Peter both had three blocks. 
Branch dished out 14 assists.

Volleyball

Huskies outlast Millers in five sets

Reporter photos by Kirk Green
The Hamilton Heights volleyball team and its fans were in celebration 
mode after the Huskies beat Noblesville Tuesday night at The Mill. 
Heights won in five sets, coming back from 21-18 down in the fourth to 
force a fifth set, then winning the fifth 15-13.

Reporter photos by Kirk Green
Noblesville's Gabby Weihe (10) goes up to make an attack during the 
Millers' volleyball match with Hamilton Heights.

In a Monday all-county match, West-
field also needed five sets to get past Car-
mel, winning 25-23, 14-25, 25-23, 20-25, 
15-7 at The Rock.

Kenzie Daffinee had another big game 
with 15 kills and four aces. Grace Stewart 
smacked 10 kills and made eight blocks, 
while Katie Sweet had nine kills and four 
blocks.

On defense, Ellary Detamore collect-
ed 18 digs, followed by Sarah Weglarz 
with 16 and Logan Mapes with 13. Mairin 
McAndrews and Lauren Harvey both had 
four blocks.

Lauren Evans had a great game for the 
Greyhounds, with 23 kills, 15 digs and 
three blocks. Savanna Rogers added 10 
digs and nine kills, while Caroline Yuska 
contributed six kills and three blocks. Lexi 
Brehl had 14 digs and one ace, while Ella 
Bostic dished out 47 assists in addition to 
13 digs and three kills.

Carmel rebounded on Tuesday to 

sweep Lawrence North 25-15, 25-17, 25-
23. Evans had 14 kills, eight digs and two 
blocks, and Brehl collected 14 digs.

Bostic handed out another 37 assists 
and had four digs. Jaclyn Scherb and Val-
erie Trent both served three aces.

Westfield's junior varsity team beat 
Carmel in three sets Monday, 24-25, 25-12, 
15-13. Kaylee Sutcliffe had 16 digs, and 
Dani Schade hit four kills and made two 
solo blocks for the Shamrocks.

The Greyhounds won the freshman 
match 16-25, 25-24, 25-10. Ballard handed 
out nine assists, Snedecker had 10 digs and 
Foster and Tucker both hit five kills.

Sheridan played two matches early this 
week.

On Monday, the Blackhawks were 
swept by Tipton 25-18, 25-10, 25-20. Allie 
Delphi collected 11 digs and also hit sev-
en kills to lead Sheridan. Kaiden Wilson 
and Jacquellynne Bates both hit three kills, 
with Wilson making two blocks. 

Taylor Bates dished out 14 assists, 
while Emma Went had 13 digs. Bates, Abbi 
Clouser and Lillie Dickerson all served one 
ace.

The Blue Devils won the junior var-
sity match 25-20, 25-13. Valerie Adams 
had three aces and two kills, Hailey Curry 
dished out four assists, Claudia Headlee hit 
two kills, Lilly Chesney made one block 
and Kayle Beahrs collected two digs.

The ‘Hawks dropped a four-set Hoosier 
Heartland Conference match to Clinton 
Prairie on Tuesday, 22-25, 26-24, 26-20, 
25-16. Bates had a solid all-around game 
with 21 assists, eight digs, two aces and 
two blocks.

Delph hit 12 kills and made 10 digs. 
Dickerson had seven kills, Wilson had two 
blocks and Went collected 18 digs.

In the JV match, Prairie won 25-24, 
25-16. Makaylee Wilson served two aces, 
Payton Warren had seven digs and four 
kills, Curry dished out five assists, Beahrs 
made 12 digs and Laney Inman had two 
kills and one block.

The Blackhawks play an HHC match 
Thursday at Delphi.

Shamrocks beat 
'Hounds in five sets

http://www.danirobinsonhomes.com


When the latest Indiana Soccer 
Coaches Association’s boys soccer poll 
was released on Monday, Noblesville had 
moved up to the No. 1 spot in the Class 
3A rankings.

From the beginning of the season, the 
Millers believed they were deserving of 
No. 1. They put that confidence to the 
test Tuesday at Hallmark Orthodontics 
Soccer Complex and passed with flying 
colors, taking care of 3A No. 9 Zionsville 
3-0 in a Hoosier Crossroads Conference 
game.

“With the new ranking, I think they 
went about their business,” said Nobles-
ville coach Ken Dollaske. “I think that the 
entire time, even when we were ranked 
No. 2, we still thought we were deserving 
of No. 1. So, honestly, I don’t think our 
mindset really changed too much.”

The Millers scored twice in the first 
half. Brayden Doll got the first one, scor-
ing on a free kick eight minutes into the 
game. Palmer Ault got the next goal seven 
minutes later, with Spencer Holland mak-
ing the assist. In the second half, Nobles-
ville put its third goal into the net during 
the 48th minute. Drew Barnes found the 
back of the net, with Ault on the assist.

Goalkeeper Gabe Ingle gave another 
solid performance, making several saves 
late in the game. Drew Cochran, Andy 
Stansfield, Colin Todd and Brady Horn 
all were strong on the defensive back line.

“They just went about their business, 
making sure that we were strong defen-
sively, that we had good offensive push-
es going forward,” said Dollaske. “Same 
mentality the entire time.”

The Millers are 4-0 in the conference 
and 8-0 overall. They will host Cathedral 
on Thursday.

Hamilton Southeastern’s boys team, 
which moved up to No. 2 in this week’s 
Class 3A rankings, held off Westfield 3-2 
in an all-county and HCC game Tuesday.

It was a back-and-forth game: The 
Shamrocks’ David Green scored the first 
goal on a penalty kick during the 24th 
minute. Southeastern answered when Isa 
Sayeed found the back of the net 10 min-
utes later, then followed that up with an-
other goal in the 37th minute. That made 
the halftime score 2-1.

Green added a second goal 15 min-
utes into the second half to tie it at 2-2. 
The Royals took the lead for good a few 
minutes later when Sam Kay converted a 
PK.

Southeastern is 5-0 in conference play 
and 10-0-1 for the season, and will host 
Cathedral on Saturday. Westfield is 1-3-1 
in the HCC and 3-3-1 overall, and hosts 
2A No. 13 Brebeuf Jesuit on Thursday.

The Guerin Catholic boys team, 
ranked No. 5 in 2A, used a second-half 
flurry to beat Cathedral 4-0 on Tuesday.

Peter Hall scored the first goal of the 
game eight minutes into the second half. 
Keegan Perhacs found the back of the net 
three minutes later. Lukas Pinon added 
the third goal in the 64th minute, and Jack 
Demmings completed the scoring with 
under three minutes left.

The Golden Eagles are 5-1-1 and host 
Covenant Christian on Thursday in a Cir-
cle City Conference game.

Guerin Catholic’s girls team, ranked 
No. 8 in 3A, swept past 1A No. 9 Heri-
tage Christian 7-0 on Tuesday.

Hailey Abel, Quincy McMahon, Al-
yssa Ferry and Calli McGee all scored 
goals for the Golden Eagles. Olivia Labus 
and Bailey Cappella teamed up with the 
Guerin Catholic defense for the shutout.

The Golden Eagles are 5-1-1 and host 
3A No. 6 Evansville Memorial on Satur-
day.

Sheridan’s girls dropped two games 
early this week.

The Blackhawks fell to 1A No. 16 

Faith Christian 7-0 on Monday. Faith 
scored an early goal, but Sheridan coach 
Brian Prange said that once “the girls set-
tled down in the first half, they started to 
find passing lanes and shots on goal.” 

On Tuesday, the ‘Hawks lost to North 
Montgomery 7-2. Emma Alexander 
scored in the first half, while Kadance 
Voege got a second-half goal.

Carmel’s girls team, ranked No. 2 
in 3A, stayed in the driver’s seat for a 
Metropolitan Conference championship 
by beating 3A No. 16 North Central 1-0 
Monday at Murray Stadium.

Susie Soderstrom scored the Grey-
hounds’ goal in the first half off a pass 
from Ava Cabellon. Erin Baker earned 
her 10th shutout.

Carmel is now 5-0 in the MIC and 
11-0 overall. The ‘Hounds continue MIC 
play tonight at Warren Central.

In the junior varsity game, Carmel 
won 8-0. The Greyhounds freshman team 
played Noblesville on Monday and won 
3-1.

The Carmel boys team, ranked No. 6 
in 3A, also picked up a 1-0 MIC win over 
3A No. 5 North Central on Tuesday.

Medard Mikobi scored for the Grey-
hounds, with Steven Overbeck provid-
ing the assist. Henry Giesel recorded the 
shutout, his sixth clean sheet of the sea-
son.

Carmel improved to 4-0 in conference 
play and 7-1-1 overall. The Greyhounds 
play another MIC game Thursday at War-
ren Central.

The Fishers boys team, ranked No. 13 
in 3A, beat Brownsburg 2-1 on Tuesday 
in an HCC contest.

The Tigers improved to 2-4 in the 
league and are 7-4-1 overall. Fishers will 
play at North Central on Thursday.

In the junior varsity game, the Tigers 
beat the Bulldogs 7-0. Evan Myers and 
Andrew Marslender both scored three 
goals for the Fishers JV team, which is 
unbeaten for the season.
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Soccer

No.1-ranked Miller boys beat Eagles

Reporter photo by Kent Graham
Noblesville's Drew Barnes (right) defends the Zionsville attack during the Millers-Eagles boys soccer game 
Tuesday at Hallmark Orthodontics Soccer Complex. No.1-ranked Noblesville won the game 3-0.

https://www.godbyhomefurnishings.com/
http://primelifeenrichment.org
https://prevailinc.org/
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The Hamilton Heights girls golf team played two dual meets early this week.
On Monday, the Huskies beat Frankton 195-219 at Bear Slide. Sydni Zebrauskas 

was the meet medalist with a 43. Other Heights scores were Rebekah Steffen 49, 
Anna Rickey 51 and Kaylee Rhoton 52.

On Tuesday, the Huskies hosted Hamilton Southeastern and Taylor in a three-team 
meet, also at Bear Slide. The Royals won with a score of 164, while Heights carded 
196 and Taylor had 255.

Southeastern’s Grace Dubec was the meet medalist with a 37. Ashley Marcinko 
and Kaley McHaffie both added 40s, and Katy Pippenger and Gabby Willard each 
carded 47s.

Zebrauskas scored a 46 for the Huskies, followed by Rhoton 48, Steffen 50 and 
Lola Wilson 52.

Huskies host two meets
Girls golf

In a top 10 all-county matchup, the 
No. 10-ranked Hamilton Southeastern 
boys tennis team beat No. 9 Guerin Cath-
olic 4-1 on Monday.

The Royals got straight-set victories 
from No. 3 singles Andrew Orme and the 
No. 1 doubles team of Andrew Spirrison 
and Paul Schneider. No. 2 singles Rohan 
Golla and the No. 2 doubles team of Evan 
Wang and Abhi Chadda won their match-
es in three sets.

“This was a big win for the Royals, 
and we definitely made a statement to-
night,” said Southeastern coach Kirk 
Webber. 

Cole Metzger got the Golden Eagles’ 
win at No. 1 singles.

No. 1 singles: Cole Metzger (GC) def. 
Nolan Houseman (HSE) 6-1, 6-3
No. 2 singles: Rohan Golla (HSE) 
def. Max Fuller (GC) 6-2, 6-7 (5), 6-4
No. 3 singles: Andrew Orme (HSE) 
def. Ty Harrington (GC) 6-4, 6-4
No. 1 doubles: Andrew Spirrison and 
Paul Schneider (HSE) def. Liam Ho-
gan and Bradley Getts (GC) 6-1, 6-0
No. 2 doubles: Evan Wang and Abhi 
Chaddha (HSE) def. Thomas Darland 
and Zach Thieme (GC) 7-6 (3), 6-3

Westfield dropped a 4-1 dual meet at 
Harrison on Monday.

The No. 1 doubles team of Carson 
Kessler and Brett Barnes got the Sham-
rocks’ victory.

Royals boys tennis 
wins all-county dual

BOYS CLASS 3A
1. Noblesville, 2. Hamilton South-
eastern, 3. Northridge, 4. Chester-
ton, 5. North Central, 6. Carmel, 7. 
Fort Wayne Carroll, 8. Castle, 9. Zi-
onsville, 10. Pike, 11. Crown Point, 
12. Elkhart, 13. Fishers, 14. Penn, 
15. Plymouth, 16. Harrison, 17. Cen-
ter Grove, 18. Plainfield, 19. Avon, 
20. Evansville North.

BOYS CLASS 2A
1. Evansville Memorial, 2. Misha-
waka Marian, 3. Concordia Luther-
an, 4. Gibson Southern, 5. Guerin 
Catholic, 6. Speedway, 7. West La-
fayette, 8. Washington Community, 
9. NorthWood, 10. Oak Hill, 11. Leo, 
12. Yorktown, 13. Brebeuf Jesuit, 14. 
Batesville, 15. Heritage Hills, 16. Tri-
West, 17. South Bend St. Joseph, 18. 
Mount Vernon, 19. West Noble, 20. 
John Glenn.

BOYS CLASS 1A
1. Argos, 2. Lakewood Park Christian, 
3. Providence, 4. Jac-Cen-Del, 5. 
Park Tudor, 6. South Knox, 7. Sceci-
na, 8. Heritage Christian, 9. Cascade, 
10. Central Christian Academy, 11. In-
dianapolis Lutheran, 12. Greenwood 
Christian Academy, 13. Southwestern 
Shelby, 14. Lakeland Christian Acad-
emy, 15. Covington, 16. North White, 
17. Bethany Christian, 18. South 
Spencer, 19. Liberty Christian, 20. 
Northeast Dubois.

GIRLS CLASS 3A
1. Noblesville, 2. Carmel, 3. Hamil-
ton Southeastern, 4. Valparaiso, 5. 
South Bend St. Joseph, 6. Evansville 
Memorial, 7. Bloomington South, 8. 
Guerin Catholic, 9. Castle, 10. Avon, 
11. Columbus North, 12. Fishers, 13. 
Homestead, 14. East Central, 15. Zi-
onsville, 16. North Central, 17. Evans-
ville Reitz, 18. Crown Point, 19. Plain-
field, T20, Brownsburg; Harrison.

GIRLS CLASS 2A
1. Mishawaka Marian, 2. Bishop 
Dwenger, 3. Bishop Chatard, 4. 
Evansville Mater Dei, 5. Cathedral, 
6. Heritage Hills, 7. Brebeuf Jesuit, 
8. Hamilton Heights, 9. DeKalb, 10. 
South Dearborn, 11. Northview, 12. 
Batesville, 13. Tri-West, 14. Leo, 15. 
Wheeler, 16. Silver Creek, 17. Plym-
outh, 18. Yorktown, 19. Lawrence-
burg, T20. Bellmont; Roncalli.

GIRLS CLASS 1A
1. Park Tudor, 2. Lafayette Central 
Catholic, 3. Blackhawk Christian, 4. 
Evansville Christian, 5. Eastbrook, 6. 
Tipton, 7. Providence, 8. Andrean, 9. 
Heritage Christian, 10. Scecina, 11. 
Bethany Christian, 12. Oldenburg 
Academy, 13. Argos, 14. Fort Wayne 
Canterbury, 15. Boone Grove, 16. 
Faith Christian, 17. North Posey, 18. 
Speedway, 19. Covenant Christian 
DeMotte, 20. Cascade.

ISCA soccer polls - Sept. 14
WISH-TV
Indianapolis Colts running back Mar-

lon Mack is out for the season, and Jon-
athan Taylor will step up into the spot, 
Coach Frank Reich said Monday.

Mack was injured in Sunday’s 27-
20 loss to the Jacksonville Jaguars. The 
Colts take on the Minnesota Vikings at 
Lucas Oil Stadium on Sunday.

Reich confirmed a report that first 
came from the NFL Network.

The Colts reported Mack, a fourth-
year veteran out of South Florida, was en-
tering a contract year in 2020. He’d been 
off to a solid start in Sunday’s contest in 
Jacksonville, with four rushing attempts 
for 26 yards (6.5 avg.) and three recep-
tions for 30 yards, when he went down 
grabbing his foot in the second quarter af-
ter hauling in short pass over the middle 
from quarterback Philip Rivers. Initially 
ruled questionable to return with an ankle 
injury, Mack was eventually downgraded 
to out just before halftime.

Reich said Monday, “The one inju-
ry note that I can give you is that I can 
confirm that Marlon Mack did rupture his 

Achilles and he will be out for the season. 
That’s really unfortunate. I mean, Marlon 
is beloved in our locker room – has such 
immense amount of respect and love for 
this guy. He is a true Colt. He was just 
looking so good in training camp and 
even in his few snaps yesterday, he just 
looks like lightning, man. He just looked 
like lightning out there. It’s very unfor-
tunate and very bad timing for him and 
his family. I haven’t had a chance to talk 
to Marlon yet, but did leave him a mes-
sage today saying I really believe the best 
football is still ahead for Marlon Mack. 
That guy is a class act in every way and a 
great player.”

The coach also confirmed Taylor “will 
step into the starting role. “He looked 
good yesterday. … He’ll step up and he’ll 
do a great job.”

Reich added, Nyheim (Hines) is still 
going to be an important part of the mix – 
on all downs, not just on third down. But 
then Jordan (Wilkins) will step up. We’ve 
got a lot of confidence in Jordan. I’m a 
big Jordan fan. He’s an excellent runner 
and he’ll do a good job for us.”

Colts RB Marlon Mack out for season; 
Jonathan Taylor to fill top spot

Indiana Fever guard Julie Allemand was named to the Associated Press All-Rook-
ie Team on Tuesday.

Allemand is the fourth Fever rookie to make the AP All-Rookie Team, joining 
Teaira McCowan (2019), Kelsey Mitchell (2018) and Tiffany Mitchell (2016).

In her rookie season with the Fever, Allemand became the first rookie in WNBA 
history to average at least 8.0 points, 5.0 assists and 4.0 rebounds per game. The 
5-foot-8 guard was the ninth rookie in league history to record at least eight assists in 
six games during her inaugural WNBA season.

In the third game of her WNBA career against the Dallas Wings on July 31, Al-
lemand’s 11 assists tied a franchise record for the most assists in a single game. She 
joined Coquese Washington and Vice President of Basketball Operations and General 
Manager, Tamika Catchings, as the only players in Fever history with multiple games 
recording at least 10 assists.

Allemand was the only rookie to start every game this season, as she ended the 
2020 season averaging the second most assists in the WNBA at 5.8 assists per contest.

She is joined on the AP All-Rookie Team with Crystal Dangerfield (Minnesota 
Lynx), Satou Sabally (Dallas Wings), Chennedy Carter (Atlanta Dream) and Jazmine 
Jones (New York Liberty).

Fever's Allemand named to 
AP All-Rookie Team

https://www.kentgrahamphotos.com/index
http://WandaLyons.com


Major League  
Baseball standings

American League
East  W L PCT. GB
Tampa Bay  31 17 .646 -
N.Y. Yankees  27 21 .563 4.0
Toronto  26 21 .553 4.5
Baltimore  21 27 .438 10.0
Boston  18 31 .367 13.5
Central  W L PCT. GB
Chi. White Sox  32 16 .667 -
Minnesota  30 20 .600 3.0
Cleveland  26 22 .542 6.0
Detroit   21 26 .447 10.5
Kansas City  20 29 .408 10.5
West  W L PCT. GB
Oakland  30 19 .612 -
Houston  24 24 .500 5.5
Seattle  22 26 .458 7.5
L.A. Angels  20 29 .408 10.0
Texas  17 31 .354 12.5

National League
East W L PCT. GB
Atlanta 29 20 .592 -
Miami 24 22 .522 3.5
Philadelphia 24 23 .511 4.0
N.Y. Mets 21 27 .438 7.5
Washington 17 29 .370 10.5
Central W L PCT. GB
Chi. Cubs 29 20 .592 -
St. Louis 21 22 .488 5.0
Cincinnati 24 26 .480 5.5
Milwaukee 22 25 .468 6.0
Pittsburgh 14 33 .298 14.0
West W L PCT. GB
L.A. Dodgers 34 15 .694 -
San Diego 32 18 .640 2.5
San Francisco 23 24 .489 10.0
Colorado 22 25 .468 11.0
Arizona 18 31 .367 16.0

Tuesday scores
Cincinnati 4, Pittsburgh 1

Tampa Bay 6, Washington 1
Boston 2, Miami 0

Philadelphia 4, N.Y. Mets 1
N.Y. Yankees 20, Toronto 6

Detroit 6, Kansas City 0
Atlanta 5, Baltimore 1

Milwaukee 18, St. Louis 3
Houston 4, Texas 1

Chicago White Sox 6, Minnesota 2
Chicago Cubs 6, Cleveland 5

Colorado 3, Oakland 1
L.A. Dodgers 3, San Diego 1

Arizona 9, L.A. Angels 8
San Francisco at Seattle, postponed

Eastern Conference
Team W L PCT.   GB
x-Chicago 12 10 .545 -
x-Connecticut 10 12 .455 2.0
x-Washington 9 13 .409 3.0
Atlanta 7 15 .318 5.0
Indiana 6 16 .273 6.0
New York 2 20 .091 10.0
x - Clinched playoff berth

Western Conference
Team W L PCT. GB
x-Las Vegas 18 4 .818 -
x-Seattle 18 4 .818 -
x-Los Angeles 15 7 .682 3.0
x-Minnesota 14 8 .636 4.0
x-Phoenix 13 9 .591 5.0
Dallas 8 14 .364 10.0

Final 2020 WNBA standings
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NFL standings - 
Week 1

National Conference
West   W L PCT PF PA
Arizona  1 0 1.00 24  20
Seattle  1 0 1.00 38  25
L.A. Rams  1 0 1.00 20  17
San Francisco  0 1 .000 20  24
South   W L PCT PF  PA
y-New Orleans  1 0 1.00 34  23
Carolina  0 1 .000 30  34
Tampa Bay  0 1 .000 23  34
Atlanta  0 1 .000 25  38
East W L PCT PF  PA
Washington 1 0 1.00 27  17
Dallas 0 1 .000 17  20
Philadelphia 0 1 .000 17  27
N.Y. Giants 0 1 .000 16  26
North   W L PCT PF  PA
Chicago 1 0 1.00 27  23
Green Bay 1 0 1.00 43  34
Minnesota 0 1 .000 34  43
Detroit 0 1 .000 23  27

American Conference
North   W L PCT PF  PA
Baltimore 1 0 1.00 38  6
Pittsburgh 1 0 1.00 26  16
Cincinnati 0 1 .000 13  16
Cleveland 0 1 .000 6  38
West   W L PCT PF PA
Kansas City 1 0 1.00 34  20
L.A. Chargers 1 0 1.00 16  13
Las Vegas 1 0 1.00 34  30
Denver 0 1 .000 14  16
South   W L PCT PF  PA
Jacksonville 1 0 1.00 27  20
Tennessee 1 0 1.00 16  14
Indianapolis 0 1 .000 20  27
Houston 0 1 .000 20  34
East W L PCT PF  PA
New England 1 0 1.00 21  11
Buffalo 1 0 1.00 27  17
N.Y. Jets 0 1 .000 17  27
Miami 0 1 .000 11  21

Week 1 scores
Pittsburgh 26, N.Y. Giants 16

Tennessee 16, Denver 14
Washington 27, Philadelphia 17

New England 21, Miami 11
Green Bay 43, Minnesota 34
Jacksonville 27, Indiana 20

Chicago 27, Detroit 23
Las Vegas 34, Carolina 30

Buffalo 27, N.Y. Jets 17
Baltimore 38, Cleveland 6

Seattle 38, Atlanta 25
L.A. Chargers 16, Cincinnati 13
Arizona 24, San Francisco 20

New Orleans 34, Tampa Bay 23
L.A. Rams 20, Dallas 17

Kansas City 34, Houston 20
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